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                        About Us

                        Eazypan is a brand of paytech IT services . It was established in 2020 with over 10000+ active retail touch point across 40 districts and all over India but our super active retail outlets are  found in 4 states mainly Uttar Pradesh, Bihar , Madhya Pradesh and Assam our major motive behind the establishment  of Eazypan is to bring the best needed solution for the customers residing at  rural areas we are here with a initiative of making our services  reach to the rural customers  who  have to face a lot of troubles for simple transactions and other digital services. With Eazypan, Paytech IT services stands with a wider vision of digitalizing rural areas and opening a large no. of active retail points  thereby solving all the problems of digital services. On visiting our retail points customers can do faster transactions and get their pan cards created effectively our retailers as well as distributors enjoy great services and commissions with very less investments.
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                            499

                        

                        
                            Retailer

                            	Single time Registration fees
	Single wallet with multiple services
	Instant Add money to wallet
	Instant Add Pancard commission to wallet
	24/7 Support System


                            Choose Plan
                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            1,499

                        

                        
                            Channel Partner

                            	Single time Registration fees
	Unlimited Retailer creation option
	Instant Add money to wallet
	Instant Add commission 10 to wallet
	24/7 Support System


                            Choose Plan
                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            9,999

                        

                        
                            Smart Digital Outlet

                            	Single time Registration fees
	Fully Outlet Branding
	Instant commission
	Free Biometric device
	24/7 Support System
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                        PAN Services

                        
                        In India, PAN (Permanent Account Number) card services play a critical role in the financial ecosystem, acting as a universal identification tool for individuals and entities engaging in economic activities. Managed by the Income Tax Department under the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), the PAN card is essential for various transactions, including tax payments, opening bank accounts, and conducting high-value financial operations. With the introduction of online application processes and e-PAN services, obtaining and managing a PAN card has become more accessible and efficient. These digital strides not only streamline the application process but also support the government's initiative towards a more transparent and compliant financial system, making the PAN card a cornerstone of financial identification and accountability in India.

                        
                        PAN application process is categorized based on the applicant's status and the purpose of the PAN. There are mainly two forms used for PAN applications, catering to different types of applicants:


Form 49A: This form is utilized by Indian citizens, entities incorporated in India, and Indian companies to apply for a new PAN card. It encompasses a range of applicants including individuals, Hindu Undivided Families (HUFs), companies, firms, associations of persons, etc., within the territorial boundaries of India.


Form 49AA: This form is specifically designed for individuals not being a citizen of India, foreign entities, and companies incorporated outside India. It caters to the needs of Non-Resident Indians (NRIs), Overseas Citizens of India (OCI), Persons of Indian Origin (PIO), and foreign nationals who wish to undertake financial transactions in India and thus require a PAN.


Both forms can be submitted online through the official portals managed by NSDL (National Securities Depository Limited) and UTIITSL (UTI Infrastructure Technology And Services Limited), which are authorized by the Income Tax Department for processing PAN applications. Additionally, there are different categories under which applicants can apply, reflecting their status or entity type, such as:

	Individual
	Hindu Undivided Family (HUF)
	Company
	Partnership Firm
	Trust
	Limited Liability Partnership
	Association of Persons (AOP)
	Body of Individuals (BOI)
	Government Agency
	Artificial Judicial Person


Each category requires specific documentation related to identity proof, address proof, and date of birth proof (for individuals), along with other relevant documents that substantiate the status or existence of the entity applying for a PAN. The differentiation in application forms and categories ensures that the PAN system is inclusive, catering to a wide range of domestic and international entities engaging in financial and economic activities in India.
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                        You want results. We have found that the best way to get them is with up front research – of your company, competitors, target market and customer psychographics. Only after we fully understand you and your customers, do we recommend a plan of attack.

                        Yes, we have won awards for our work. But we don’t create concepts in a vacuum – they fit into the standards of your industry. And once we have a total picture of your company, its target audience and goals, we’ll create a detailed plan – that also includes a commitment to stay on budget and on deadline.

                    

                

            

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Pricing

                            Our prices are competitive and fair. There are no surprise bills. Any unexpected or additional expenses must be pre-approved by you. That’s how we would like to be treated, and that is how our clients are treated.

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            Fast Delivery

                            The system assigns high-scored and closest courier. Probably we provide you with fastest delivery service ever. You can book a courier delivery without creating accounts or signing contracts. The phone number for the sender and receiver is more than enough!

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            24X7 Support

                            So keep it performing at its best by upgrading your support plan. It makes sense when you consider the cost of repairs and downtime. There’s a support level tailored for every type of PC owner. See which one is right for you.

                        

                    

                

            


        


        
            
                Evolution of Eazypan

            
            

                
                    1000
                    In 2020

                


                
                    8000
                    In 2021

                


                
                    10000
                    In 2022
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                            Raju Dube

                            New Delhi

                            Very great service on time and affordable price. I am really satisfied with my first Aadhar service. Thanks you team alot
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                            Ravi Kumar

                            Ujjen

                            You guys rock! Thank you for making it painless, pleasant and most of all hassle free! I wish I would have thought of it first. I am really satisfied with my first laptop service.
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                            Nisha Kumari

                            Lucknow

                            Very great service on time and affordable price. I am really satisfied with your services. Thanks you team alot
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                        EAZY PAN is a rising star in the banking & Insurance and e-commerce sector, with a growing presence in the almost all state of India.
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                        Useful Links

                        	Home
	About us
	Services
	Terms of service
	Privacy policy


                    

                

                
                    
                        Contact Us

                        
                                                            Address: New Janpath complex, Lower Basement, 9-A, Ashok Marg, Hazratganj, Lucknow 226001


                                                                                        Sales Dept: 9429690702,9429690703 ,

                            
                                                            Email: info@eazypan.in
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                    Phone Number (Without 0 or +91)
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